Highlights of MITAA activities in MIT (2019-2020)

- AMITA Scholarships
- Founder/Institute/Alumni Day
- FFE Scholarships
- Student Fee Support
- Prof. R. Sethuraman Endowment Lecture
- Prof. G.J.G. Chandra Endowment Lecture
- Special Lectures
- Donation of
  - Books
  - Instruments/Equipment
  - Garden Benches
- Alumni Meet (18th Batch, 21st Batch, 23rd Batch, 28th Batch, 43rd Batch)
- Dbn of MIT Brochure
- Awards
- Interactions
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AMITA Scholarship - Rs10.8L, 12/3/2019

Assoc. of MIT Alumni (AMITA) Scholarship dbn, 54 first yr students, Rs 20,000/- each per yr

Total - 174 students, Rs 34.8L
Founder/ Institute/ Alumni Day-1
22-3-2019

PROGRAMME

2.00pm Invocation
2.05pm Welcome address by Shri. H.S.R. Sharma, President, MITAA
2.10pm Annual Report of Madras Institute of Technology by
Dr. T. Thiagarajan, Dean, MIT
2.20pm Felicitation by
Shri. Dr. J. Kumar, Registrar, Anna University
Shri. V. Bala Subramaniam, Founder’s Family
2.30pm Reading of Outstanding Alumnus Citation by
Shri. T.M. Jawaharalal, Patron, MITAA
2.35pm Presentation of Outstanding Alumnus Award
2.40pm Shri C. Rajam Memorial Endowment Lecture by Outstanding Alumnus
Shri. S. Narayanan, Director Bimetal Bearings Ltd
2.55pm Reading of Distinguished Alumnus Citation by
Shri. R. Balaji, Patron, MITAA
3.00pm Presentation of Distinguished Alumnus Award
3.05pm Address by Distinguished Alumnus
Shri. Rear Admiral V. Mohan Doss, Indian Navy
3.20pm Special Address by Guest of Honour
Shri. Dr. M.K. Surappa, Vice Chancellor Anna University
3.35pm Keynote address by the Chief Guest
Shri. Mangat Ram Sharma IAS
Principal Secretary to TN Government Higher Education Department
3.50pm Reading of Best Outstanding Student Citation by
Shri. R. Madhavan, EC, MITAA
3.55pm Industrial Training Recap
Shri. R. Venkataram, Treasurer, MITAA
4.00pm Prize Distribution to Students
4.45pm Books donation to MIT library
4.50pm Vote of Thanks by
Shri. K. Lakshmi Shankar, Secretary, MITAA
4.55pm National Anthem
Tea Time
Founder/ Institute/Alumni Day-2
Founder/ Institute/Alumni Day-3
Founder/ Institute/Alumni Day-4
Founder/ Institute/Alumni Day-5
AMITA Scholarship-Rs12L, 27/8/19
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FFE Scholarships- Rs100L, 19/11/19
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AMITA Scholarship-Rs3.2L, 13/3/20
43rd Batch Alumni support to PG student Fee-Rs32K, 6/1/20
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Prof. R. Sethuraman
Endowment lecture, 14/8/19

Resource Person:
Dr. Panchanathan,
(Son of Prof R. Sethuraman)
Currently serving as the
Director - National Science
Foundation, USA
(Appointed by the President
of USA, Mr. Donald Trump)
Prof. G. J. G Chandra’s Endowment Lecture, 3/1/20
Special Lecture, 10.1.20

Prof. Sridhar Ramalingam, Suny Buffalo, Lecture on Evolution of Embedded Systems 10.1.2020

MIT/CEG Alumnus

MIT, HoD - Elecs & Team, Welldone
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Donation of Books, 8/8/19

Thanks to Alumni

MIT, Free ddn of books to 1st Yr Sports Persons by Alumni

8/8/2019

Dr K Kathi, Dr Bai & Team, Well done
Donation of Books, 13/9/19

Mr Venkatarangan, Instru Engg Alumnus, 1964-67 batch, donating 34 books & 26 instruments, 13/9/19
Donation of Instruments, 13/9/19
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Donation of Books, 21/12/19
Donation of Books, 21/1/20
Donation of Equipment, 20/2/20

MIT, Chassis & Transaxels worth Rs 10Lakhs, donated by Mahendra

MIT R. Velusamy Chief of Global Product Develop, Mahendra, 44th Batch Alumni

HoD Auto, Mr Vasanth & Team, Welldone, 20/2/20
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Donation of Garden Chairs, 16/10/19
Donation of Garden Chairs, 22/11/19

MIT 21st Batch Alumni, Mr. Thyagarajan & Team, 2 Garden Benches

22/11/2019

Spl Encomiums

21ST BATCH 1969 - 72
23rd Batch Alumni Meet, 25/1/19
43rd Batch Alumni Meet, 4/8/19

Best wishes,
Prof T T, Dean

Mr Subbaiah & Team
Welldone
PT & RT (RPT) 25th Year Reunion, 11/8/19
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28th Batch Alumni Meet, 13/9/19
18th Batch Alumni Meet, 18/2/2020
MITAA-AGM – AWARDS, 18/8/19

Prof T Thyagarajan, Dean, MIT Campus, Anna University

Prof L Karunamoorthy, Registrar, Anna University
AGM – AWARDS, 18/8/19

Jayapraakash, Project Director, GSLV-III, Mission Director, Chandrayan

MSR Prasad, Director General (MSS), DRDO
Centre for Alumni Affairs
Team, 17/2/20

Inauguration of Centre for Alumni Affairs, 17/2/20

by Sri SK Prabhakar IAS, in the august presence of Prof M K Surappa, Vice Chancellor
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Connecting MITAA with AU-CAA

Prof K Vipinendran is the
Prof-in-charge, Centre for Alumni Affairs

His Mobile Number is as follows
+91 99620 75595

I have shared the following MITAA-EC members contact details with him

President: Mr. H.S.R. Sharma
+91 99460 99503
Vice President-1: Mr. B. Senthilnathan
+91 98469 99102
Vice President-2: Dr K.M. Veerabadran
+91 99360 81149
Secretary: Mr. K. Lakshmish Shankar
+91 98467 85410
Treasurer: Mr. B. Warkasamy
+91 98417 87862

FYKI Please

Prof K.T.

MIT, Dbn of MIT - Info brochure to MITAA-EC Members, 8/1/2020

+91 99620 75595

Mr. K. Vipinendran M.E
Discussion with MITAA Office bearers, 10/9/19

Agenda: Alumni Chair Professor, IOT, Internship, Scholarship, Start-up Mentorship
Alumni visit to Siemens CoE, 9/1/20
Interaction - Homefest, 24/3/19
DEDICATION

This humble effort of Collection of Photos taken on various occasions, making Collage with suitable Captions with Dates, personally, is dedicated to our MITAA, a Benchmark Alumni Association.

Prof. T T